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Abstract: Depending on composition, chalcogenide glasses have been proven as a reliable
medium to transmit light in the range from the visible to the long-wave infrared (LWIR), specialty
glasses based on gallium lanthanum sulfide (GLS) with a selenium (Se) addition. This family
of glasses offers a broad transparency window depending on the composition. Their optical,
mechanical, and thermal properties have been exploited in their bulk form. In this paper, we
demonstrate the fabrication of optical fibres from extruded structured (core-clad) preforms and
rods, with an emphasis on maintaining the intrinsic characteristics of the glass and exploiting the
optical fibre geometry for light delivery.
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1. Introduction

One method to obtain optical fibre from chalcogenide glasses includes using previously manufac-
tured glass rods and structured (core-clad) solid preforms produced by extrusion, as this technique
has been proven reliable for this type of glasses in the past [1]. The principle behind drawing this
family of glasses into an optical fibre follows the same technique as any other known glass [2,3].
A glass rod is set into a furnace, temperature is raised above the softening point and then the glass
is drawn into a suitable optical fibre diameter [4] depending on the application, the geometry and
dimensions might vary. Initial thoughts indicated that this process was straightforward as the
thermal properties of GLS-Se based glasses have been studied previously [5], and theoretical
results have been pictured, making this family of glasses suitable for fibre drawing. Fibre drawing
from solid preforms favours glasses based on GLS compared to crucible drawing [6], as these
family of glasses have melting temperatures on the order of 1000 °C, which is higher compared
to other conventional chalcogenide glasses which have a melting point in the range of 300–500
°C [7].

In the past other chalcogenide glasses have been drawn into optical fibres, with different results
[8]. An advantage of this type of glasses over silica-based glasses, is their feasibility to be drawn
into fibres at relatively low temperatures [9], making the process itself simpler and more flexible.
The main challenge for chalcogenide glass preforms is the tendency to crystallize [10], as their
softening point is close to the crystallization temperature requiring to reduce the time consumed
in the process to avoid promoting nucleation [11] while the glass rod is being heated. Also, the
viscosity curve is steep [12], so variations in temperature need to be avoided to have a successful
process outcome.

Previous work [13] has considered chalcogenide glasses with some oxygen content [14], where
rods and preforms are directly produced from bulk samples [15] and with no imperfections within
the glasses. These aspects have helped in the obtaining of reliable GLS based optical fibres [16].
As seen in the previous studies GLS-Se glasses have been produced and analysed [17] but this is
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the first time that is shown that this family of glasses can be exploited from rod and structured
preforms and subsequently drawn into fibre.

2. Method

For silica fibres, preforms which provide the internal core-clad structure of the resulting fibre
are manufactured by chemical vapour deposition (CVD) [18] which provides a glass that is
highly stable and can be heated to its softening temperature without subsequent nucleation or
crystal growth, resulting in low loss optical fibres [19]. No equivalent CVD process has been
developed for preform fabrication from chalcogenide glasses. Therefore, as an alternative method
for shaping the bulk chalcogenide glass into a preform, or rod, to then fabricate optical fibre
extrusion has been explored [20]. Bulk GLS-Se glass samples with 20 mol%, 30 mol% and 35
mol% of Ga2Se3 were fabricated following previous studies methodology [21], where the glass
samples are produced by melt-quenching of the raw materials at 1150 °C in cylindrical carbon
crucibles, with a diameter of 30 mm, and a thickness of 30–35 mm, which then are annealed
at 490 °C and finally moulded into rods by extrusion using a maximum temperature of 610 °C
for all compositions, a temperature above the transition temperature (Tg) while avoiding the
crystallization temperature (Tx) for at least 182 °C. Extrusion was carried at a rate of 0.5 mm/min.

2.1. Rod and structured preform preparation for fibre drawing

The extruded structured glass preforms (core-clad), and rods, must undergo some preparation
steps before they are suitable for fibre drawing. Each extrusion produces between 15 to 26 cm
of extruded glass depending on the volume of the glass billet (Fig. 1). The fibre drawing tower
furnace configurations has been optimized for rods of around 10 cm in length which is optimum
to be able to maintain control over the samples. This means that each glass rod to be drawn needs
to be cut down to a suitable length (Fig. 2), and notches are made in both ends to be able to hold
the extruded rod inside the furnace and to add extra weight to promote the necking of the rod to
start the fibre drawing process.

Fig. 1. Extruded structured preform based on GLS-Se glasses.

Fig. 2. Cut extruded glass rod (10 cm) suitable to fit the fibre drawing furnace.
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The first fibre drawing attempts did not consider the surface quality of the extruded rods and
structured preforms. Initial experiments only considered the post-extrusion crystallization on the
surface to be detrimental for fibre drawing. Some of the extruded preforms, and rods, came out
of the die scratched or contaminated, which led to further thoughts about how to overcome these
surface imperfections. First thoughts were to repeat the experiments and not use said extruded
rods, as some higher quality, extruded rods were obtained with no apparent surface imperfections
and except for the strays produced by the friction between the die and the glass flowing outwards
(Fig. 3). The strays have a width of 10 µm and a separation of 7 µm between them. These good
quality extruded rods were obtained by reducing the extrusion temperature from 630 °C to 610
°C. Some of these transparent rods with no surface crystals could not be drawn, as they showed
heavy crystallization and weak fibre after drawing. These results demonstrated that apart from
the use of the correct temperature, the surface quality of the extrusion had some influence, as it is
known that poor surface quality promotes crystallization, as the microscopical strays can act as
the volume needed to act as a nucleus [22].

Fig. 3. Surface strays produced by friction during the extrusion.

2.2. Rod and structured preform surface polishing

To overcome any imperfection and produce a smooth surface to facilitate fibre drawing, each
extruded rod was polished down to 1 µm of grit size. For this, a small in-house constructed lathe
(Fig. 4 and 5) and Thorlabs diamond films were used. This added step modified completely the
surface (Figs. 6 and 7) and enhanced the outcome of fibre drawing. One disadvantage is that
this step was not automated [23] and was done entirely by hand, so a lot of expertise needs to be
obtained by practice before being able to produce reliable rod polishing for fibre drawing (Fig. 8).

After the polishing is finished a cleaning step is performed, with the ultrasonic bath and
isopropanol to remove any residual ethanediol, used for polishing, left on the surface. The
cleaned rod, or structured preform, is attached to the silica holder and a weight of 80 g is place in
the other end, helping to maintain the rod in a straight position and to aim the necking in the fibre
drawing process (Figs. 9 and 10).

2.3. Fibre drawing

The next step is to place the preform holder, extruded polished rod (or structured preform) and
weight vertically in the fibre drawing tower RF furnace (Fig. 10). This step is crucial as they must
be positioned without touching any element of the furnace, as they can be misplaced affecting
with this the process. The rod needs to be positioned exactly in the middle of the furnace, were
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Fig. 4. Lathe for rod polishing.

Fig. 5. Extruded rod during polishing.

Fig. 6. Surface scratched rod, showing the benefits of polishing.

Fig. 7. Extruded rod a) unpolished and b) polished surfaces down to 1 µm of grit size.
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Fig. 8. Completely polished extruded rod surface.

Fig. 9. Examples of extruded and polished rods where a) is attached to the silica holder and
the 80 g weight, and b) has a length of 11 cm and is ready to be set on the furnace. Surface
quality is clearly seen.

Fig. 10. Structured extruded and polished preform, set in the middle of the furnace before
fibre drawing.
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the centre of the rod is concentric to the centre of the furnace, as this assures an even surface
and volume heating of the rod [24]. Any misaligning means that part of the rod gets hotter and
this produces a viscosity mismatch; this surface thermal difference is also translated as a need to
supply more heat to soften the less hot glass region, incrementing the chance of crystallization.

2.4. Thermal studies to understand the behaviour of the GLS-Se glasses during fibre
drawing

To understand whether the steps were correctly executed and to discard any possible non-dependent
variables, Differential Thermal Analysis (DTA) and Thermomechanical Analysis (TMA) were
carried for extruded GLS-Se samples for which the quality was already proved to be the best
at that time. These studies comprise using different heating ramping rates to provide a better
understanding of the thermal and mechanical behaviour of the glass and check if these parameters
remain consistent or if there was a different behaviour as a function of the heating rate.

For the DTA samples of 30 mg from the bulk of the unpolished extruded structured preform
were used. As seen in Fig. 11, if the heating rate is increased the crystallization peak is displaced
to the right, this variation is due to the nature of the activation energy of the glass [25]. This is of
importance as it shows that the position of the crystallization peak relies fundamentally upon
the heating rate, as the glass relaxes isothermally towards a new enthalpy equilibrium that is
temperature dependant [26]. For the heating rate of 20 °C/min there is a slight inconsistency
in the trend as this sample had a bigger mass compared to the others that remained constant.
Table 1 enlists the Tg and Tx of the extruded GLS-Se preform at different heat rates. The span
between temperatures goes from Tx - Tg= 168 to 174, this demonstrates the thermal stability of
the glasses [27] and confirms the ability to be drawn into fibres.

Fig. 11. DTA for an extruded structured GLS-Se preform at different heating rates.

Another aspect to consider in the fibre drawing process is the viscosity, as it is temperature
dependant. To understand if there is a change in viscosity related to the ramping rate of the fibre
drawing furnace (100 °C/min), a TMA was performed with different heating rates. As seen in
Fig. 12, (a) slow heat rate is preferred as it ensures all the volume of the glass is heated uniformly
compared to a higher heat rate where the viscosity curve is steeper. This results in a situation
where the surface of the glass presents a temperature difference compared to the inside [28],
producing with this an undesired effect where the surface is ready to be drawn while the inside
remains at a higher viscosity. The viscosity curve also needs to be related with the time the glass
is exposed to temperature inside the furnace, as a high viscosity enables longer exposure without
crystallization, but is probable fibre would not be easily obtained. On the other hand, a low
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Table 1. Transition and crystallization temperatures of
an extruded GLS-Se preform at different heating rates

Heating Rate (°C/min) Tg (°C) Tx (°C)

20 537 695

30 511 679

40 514 686

50 515 691

60 521 697

70 527 701

80 529 707

90 534 709

100 536 710

viscosity could dramatically reduce the time of exposure needed to draw a fibre, but maybe even
little exposure would lead to crystallization. To explore the time of exposure for GLS-Se glasses
a time-temperature-transformation (TTT) needs to be carried in future studies.

Fig. 12. TMA for an extruded glass rod at different heat rates.

These thermal and mechanical studies in extruded glass had the objective to simulate the
behaviour of the glass in the drawing tower. The value of this information is more theoretical as
the skills to obtain reliable optical fibre remain practical, but these extra studies helped understand
that the ramping rate can be used in favour of avoiding crystallization in the same way as using
lower temperatures, as the viscosity and crystallization peak values are displaced.

3. Results

Thermal and mechanical studies in conjunction with previous fibre drawing attempts demonstrated
that each composition requires specific parameters (i.e. temperature) and expertise. The biggest
challenge with this family of chalcogenide glasses is that there is no previous literature that could
explain in depth the behaviour of the glass when they are thermally treated during processing
(i.e. optical fibre drawing). One of the problems encountered is that once the temperature is
adequate, and set in the furnace, the process needs to go as fast as possible to avoid crystallization
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while working with a viscosity suitable for optical fibre to be obtained. Therefore, there must
be a compromise between the temperature, and feed and drum speeds while controlling the
tension of the fibre. This means that high tensions can be used if viscosity is in a value low
enough to avoid mechanical stresses that could break the glass rod or fibre, during the optical
fibre diameter control. After considering all these aspects, it is good to finally point out that the
fibre drawing process does not occur in the actual hot zone (forming region), but it occurs in the
already heated and viscous glass (draw-down region) [29], at this point the cooling rate for the
fibre becomes essential to avoid crystals and breakage from thermal shock (Fig. 13 and 14). All
rods and structured preforms were polished before fibre drawing. Temperatures for the rods were
set higher compared to the temperatures used for structured preforms as the approach was to
decrease the viscosity and obtain fibres as fast as possible. For the structured preforms lower
temperatures were set at the expense of having a higher viscosity and longer fibre drawing time.
Both approaches were carried trying to avoid crystallization during the process.

Fig. 13. Fibre drawing process for GLS-Se glass rods and structured preforms where a) is
the rod inside the furnace being heated, b) is the beginning of the fibre obtention, and c) the
neck profile is clearly seen inside the furnace.

Fig. 14. First and last part of the extruded rod after fibre drawing, where the neck presents
some surface crystallization due to the time consumed in the whole process.

3.1. GLS-Se optical fibre drawing from glass rods of a single composition

Before being able to draw structured preforms, the goal was to obtain optical fibre from single rod
compositions, to verify the steps required and to address any challenge that might arise from the
complexity of the process itself. Three compositions of GLS-Se with 20 mol%, 30 mol% and 35
mol% of Ga2Se3 were produced in extruded rods and these were drawn into fibre. Temperatures
between 780 °C and 800 °C, feed speeds between 0.5 and 2 mm/min, and drum speeds between
2 to 5 m/min were used during the processes. Optical fibre with diameters between 200 µm and
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250 µm, and lengths up to 50 m were obtained (Fig. 15). To measure the losses and characterize
the fibre (Figs. 16–18) the cut back method was used along with an optical spectrum analyser
(OSA) and an ARCoptix portable FTIR, for the range of 600 nm to 1.7 µm, and 2 to 5 µm
respectively, showing minimum losses around 10 dB/m in some compositions at 4µm. Losses
vary through compositions, and further research must be carried to determine if the fibre drawing
process increases the losses or if the raw materials have a direct relation with them, however, it is
demonstrated that extruded GLS-Se glass rods can be drawn into optical fibre.

Fig. 15. GLS-Se optical fibre collected in the drum after the fibre drawing process.

Fig. 16. GLS-Se with Ga2Se3 20 mol% optical fibre losses (800 nm−1.6 µm).

3.2. GLS-Se optical fibre from structured preforms

Structured preforms were fabricated using GLS-Se glasses with Ga2Se3 concentrations of 35
mol% and 30 mol%, for the core and cladding respectively, as they present refractive indexes
of 2.42 and 2.40 respectively [30] and a NA of 0.31. As these compositions are thermally and
mechanically similar [31] the decision was made to establish a middle ground and use a maximum
drawing temperature of 710 °C and a minimum of 690 °C. These are the lowest temperatures
ever used, and the approach taken was to wait until the neck was produced and then to start
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Fig. 17. GLS-Se with Ga2Se3 30 mol% optical fibre losses (2.4–5 µm).

Fig. 18. GLS-Se with Ga2Se3 35 mol% optical fibre losses (2.4–5 µm). Signal-to-noise
ratio varies as this can be an effect of non-homogeneity of the fibre over long lengths after
the fibre drawing process (i.e. difference and amount of crystals at different sections).
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decreasing the temperature by 2 °C until the fibre was attached to the drum. Temperature was
only decreased, and drum speed modified to adjust tension and diameter. Being meticulous paid
off as the success rate for fibre drawing was of 100%, this means that from when the fibre was
attached to the drum for collection the process was never stopped, and no breakage was produced
at any moment until the glass was finished. For the first time continuous and uninterrupted long
lengths (up to 220 m) of GLS-Se optical fibre were produced, with the best surface quality to
date (Figs. 19, 20 and 21).

Fig. 19. GLS-Se structured optical fibre being transferred from the drum to a bobbin.

Fig. 20. Close up of GLS-Se structured optical fibre.

Fig. 21. GLS-Se optical fibre of 210 µm in diameter, with the lowest surface defects ever
achieved.

One future goal to achieve is the control in the core diameter size for GLS-Se structured
optical preforms, by the use of a two-die assembly [32]. Therefore, the same applies for GLS-Se
structured optical fibre where the core diameter varies depending the section of the preform that
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is drawn into a fibre (Figs. 22). Same as with single composition glass rods, the obtained fibre
diameters are between 190–250 µm. These proof of principle results can lead to the obtention of
thinner fibre and to achieve smaller diameters. This can establish a possibility of decreasing the
losses in the fibre [33]. Characterization of the fibres used the cutback method and an ARCoptix
portable FTIR, for clarity only the lowest values obtained are shown (Fig. 23).

Fig. 22. Structured GLS-Se optical fibre showing different core diameters

Fig. 23. Structured GLS-Se optical fibre losses

4. Conclusion

GLS-Se glass rods and structured preforms have been drawn into optical fibres for the first
time with losses of 10–15 dB/m. This achievement required a solid practical expertise of the
thermal and mechanical characteristics of these chalcogenide glasses. The main challenge to draw
GLS-Se glasses into an optical fibre is to maintain their original bulk properties, as additional
thermal processing could modify their structure and processing steps might add contaminant
particles. However, the results shown in this work prove that GLS-Se optical fibres are now an
option to continue exploring applications in the optics industry, such as high-power fibre lasers,
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IR light confinement, and leaves space for improving the transmission at longer wavelengths to
exploit in full the properties of GLS-Se glasses as optical fibres.
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